
BENEFITTING SCHOLARSHIPS TO

MAINE MARITIME ACADEMY



5:30 – 10:00 PM

Cash bar

5:30 – 7:15 PM

Silent auction
Bid on adventures and treasures!

5:30 – 7:30 PM 
    Carving station & buffet
     50/50 raffle sales - pick a card, any card!

7:30 PM

      Welcome!
   Capt. William Full ’76 
    President, MMA Alumni Association 
    Chairman, A Night By The Bay 

  Remarks from the President 
     Dr. William J. Brennan

7:45 PM
 Live auction begins
  Hap Moore Antiques Auctions, Auctioneer

  
MMA Scholarship Paddle raiser
“What MMA Means to Me”

  Levi Murphy ’25, 4/C Midshipman 
  Major: Marine Engineering Technology

50/50 Raffle drawing
Two decks will be sold at $25 per card. 

  Winner must be present to collect 50% of the cash!

Welcome to  A Night by the Bay!

ITEM # ITEM WINNING BID



Capt. William Full ’76, Chairman 

Capt. Mary Hutchins ’11 

Troy Malbon ’89 

John McCarthy 

Steve Rendall ’96 

Willie �omas

Attending MMA Staff
Dr. William J. Brennan, President

Christopher Haley, Vice President for Institutional Advancement

Kimberly Reilly, Vice President for Enrollment and Marketing

Meagan Cloutier, Advancement System Data Coordinator

Rachael Cotoni, Director, Conferences and Events

Karen Cukierski, Alumni O�ce

Pamela Dewell, Major Gi�s O�cer

Je� Wright, Director, Alumni Relations

Nathaniel Zmek ’15, Systems Integration Specialist

MMA Student Workers in Attendance
Misha Curtis, Marine Systems Engineering (4 Yr) 

Jared Dignan, 4/C, Marine Transportation Operations 

Levi Murphy, 4/C, Marine Engineering Technology 

Gloria Passman, 1/C, Marine Biology Small Vessel Operations  

Nathan Pullias, Marine Systems Engineering (4 Yr)

A Night by the Bay Committee WELCOME TO MAINE MARITIME ACADEMY’S
A NIGHT BY THE BAY.

I am so pleased you have come out to support this wonderful 
institution and to help raise money for a cause so near and dear to 
my heart: scholarships for students. 

First, I want to thank all of our sponsors and their representatives 
who are joining us tonight. �is event has been three years in the 
making, and I appreciate your commitment and �exibility as we 
navigated uncharted waters during the Covid 19 pandemic. Your 
participation here tonight is a testament to your dedication to the 
college, our mission, and most importantly our current and future 
students. 

Approximately 61% of our student body comes from the State of 
Maine and an MMA education would not be possible for many 
of our students if it weren’t for scholarships. MMA’s Board of 
Trustees has allotted $1.75 million in scholarship dollars for the 
next academic year starting this fall from endowed scholarships, a 
$550,000 increase from the year before, and the most ever award-
ed. Net proceeds from tonight’s  event will add to that number! 

Have a wonderful time this evening and thank you for being here 
for our students.

Dr. William J. Brennan
President, Maine Maritime Academy



Host Sponsor
    MMA Alumni Association

Presenting Sponsors
    Central Maine Power

Platinum Sponsor
    Strategic Maintenance Solutions

Gold Sponsors
    Boston Marine Society
    Cianbro
    Dunlap Towing Company
    General Dynamics Bath Iron Works
    Moran
    University Credit Union

Silver Sponsors
 Atlantic Red Crab Company LLC
 Casco Bay Chapter MMA Alumni Assoc.
 Collins Pipe & Supply
 Front Street Shipyard
 Hamilton Marine
 HM Payson
 IDEXX Laboratories

The Jones Family
Matson Navigation Co.
NE Safety Solutions
Northeast Delta Dental
Pepsi Bottling Group
RBC Wealth Mangement
Stasinos Marine

Bronze Sponsors
Chebeague Island Boat Yard
Cumberland Ironworks
East Coast Yacht Sales
Webb Law Firm
Yachting Solutions

Friend Sponsors
Banner City Graphics
Capt. G.W. Full Marine Surveyors
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick G. Harris ’67
Lee Auto Mall
Portland Volvo Cars
Royal River Boat Repair, Inc.
S. CA Chapter MMA Alumni Assoc.
Theriault Marine Consulting LLC
Thomas Yacht Sales
Yarmouth Boatyard

Thank You to our sponsors Event sponsors

Please thank the businesses and individuals who delivered $70,000 to scholarships at MMA!

Camden National Bank



#1 
Handbag donated by Rough and Tumble

The Rough & Tumble collection emphasizes a feeling of rugged and understated luxury. 
“A statement of visual balance, clean architecture, and high function,” these handbags 
scream exactly that.

#2 
Baseball Autographed by Xander Bogaerts donated by the Boston Red Sox Foundation 

Signed by the X-Man himself! Take home this collectible baseball autographed by the 
shortstop.

#3 
Half-day Charter for up to 49 donated by Capt. Linda Greenlaw

Enjoy a morning or afternoon underway with best-selling author and fisherman Linda 
Greenlaw whom you probably first “met” in The Perfect Storm. She’s got some real sea 
stories! 

#4 
Case of Premium Wines donated by David Page

6 bottles of 2001 Grande Ronde Cabernet Sauvignon, Seven Hills Vineyard, Mountain 
Dome Winery, WA 

2 bottles 2002 Ariepa, Napa Valley Red Wine, H Block Hudson Vineyards, Kongsgaard 
& Hapon, CA  

2 bottles 2003 Ariepa, Napa Valley Red Wine, H Block Hudson Vineyards, Kongsgaard 
& Hapon, CA 

2 bottles 2006 Ariepa, Napa Valley Red Wine, H Block Hudson Vineyards, Ariepa St. 
Helena, CA

#5 
Two-Night Stay at the Samoset Resort Camden-Rockport donated by Ocean Properties

The Samoset Resort features newly renovated guestrooms and suites that reflect the 
relaxed seaside elegance of Penobscot Bay and blend resort-style amenities and a 
private balcony or terrace with spectacular views.

Live auction items #6 
Simulator Experience for Six donated by MMA Marine Transportation Department

Ever wondered what it might be like to sail a container ship across the Pacific? Or run 
a tug around New York Harbor? How about sailing a cruise ship across the Med? Treat 
yourself and five friends to the command of the vessel of your choice. 

#7 
Beacon Box donated by Thos. Moser

The Beacon Box was created to honor US Olympian Joan Benoit Samuelson’s Olympic 
triumph with a handmade box for the display and safe keeping of her gold medal and 
numerous treasured acknowledgements. This keepsake box, like all of Thos. Moser 
furniture, is handmade in Auburn, Maine.

#8 
Overnight Stay and Golf for Two donated by the Boothbay Harbor Oceanside Golf Resort

Eighteen championship holes and luxury amenities await you! Enjoy a “Pure Maine” 
golfing experience with innovative design, incredible conditioning, and beautiful 
landscaping. It’s a course not to be missed. Available Sunday through Thursday nights.

#9 
Ceramic Great Northern Diver Bowl donated by Greene-Ziner Gallery

Invest in artwork by this well-known Deer Isle potter Melissa Greene whose work is in 
the permanent collections of the Smithsonian and Bowdoin Museum of Art. Hand-forged 
stand by Eric Ziner.

#10 
Tuition Voucher donated by MMA Center for Professional Mariner Development

A $3,000 voucher which can be used toward tuition for any STCW certification or re-
certification course offered at Maine Maritime Academy’s Bucksport Campus.

#11 
Three Nights at The Getaway on the Foreside donated by Valerie Ann and James 
Stefanski ’80 

Just steps from a private beach, this York, Maine cottage was meant for seaside 
relaxation and recreation. Includes kayaks, paddleboards, and a mooring.      

Live auction items



Portland Sea Dogs Sky Box for Friday May 22 donated by Portland Tugboat, LLC 
Invite friends, family, or clients to watch the Portland Sea Dogs from your personal 
skybox for the evening! The skybox can accommodate up to 22 people and is equipped 
with a color television with cable and satellite hook-up, refrigerator, heat, and air

  

Afernoon Sail for up to 30 Aboard Schooner Bowdoin donated by MMA Waterfront
Invite friends, family, or your favorite clients for a sail aboard the historic schooner 
Bowdoin, MMA’s sail training vessel and flagship of the State of Maine. Date to be 
arranged in advance with the MMA Waterfront Office. 

Live auction items

#12 Silent auction items

Tasting Menu for Two donated by Aragosta Restaurant
Gift certificate for $350 to Aragosta, named “Best Waterfront Dining” by DownEast 
magazine and LUXLife. Aragosta is located at Goose Cove on Deer Isle and offers 
seasonal flavors of the Maine coast and the creative culinary palate of chef and owner, 
Devin Finigan.

#18 
Old-school Bordeaux donated by Blue Hill Wine Shop

Magnum of 2016 Chateau d’Arcins.  Max Treitler of Blue Hills Wine Shop tells us that 
paying anything less than $70 for this would be an absolute steal.

#19 
Premium Wines donated by David Page

Half-case of 2015 Tia Rose, Behren’s Family Winery, St. Helena, CA.

#20 
Premium Wines donated by David Page

Half-case of 2012 Chablis Grand Cru Valmur, Domaine Christian Moreau, Chablis, 
France.

conditioning. This offer does not include food and beverages.

Beloved Maine artist Eric Hopkins engages his audience with beautiful depictions 
of the forces and rhythms of nature. Take home his painting Cloud Action Across 
The Bay #2 20”x 20” hand-painted archival digital print.

#14

#13 
Painting donated by Eric Hopkins

#15
MMA Scholarship Paddle Raiser

How much are you willing to support scholarships for students in need at MMA?  
Bidding will begin at $5,000.  Additional bid levels will include $2,500, $1,000, 
$500, and $250. Paddle-raiser bids are 100% tax-deductible as no goods or 
services will be received in exchange for your live contribution. 

#17

#16 
Hand carved spoons from the Upshur donated by Jocelyn Willis

These beautiful spoons were carved from teak salvaged from the Upshur, MMA’s training 
ship from 1973-1995. The ship was scuttled in 2011 after suffering extensive damage 
in hurricanes Katrina and Ike. Some of the salvaged wood was given to MMA and serves 
as the stand for the brass bell utilized for the Academy’s Eight Bells Salutes.

This is the list of items confirmed prior to the program book going to print.  
Make sure to check out all the tables as new items have been added!



Vietnamese Fabric donated by Bill Eisenhardt
This material is used to make the traditional Ao Dai Dress but could be adapted to your 
own special creation.

#29 
Traditional Korean Wooden Cooking Utensils donated by Bill Eisenhardt

Some of us learned to make Asian food favorites during the pandemic.  Bid on these to 
bring some authenticity to your kitchen cuisine.

#30 
Turkish Gifts donated by Bill Eisenhardt

Beautiful silver-plated bowl, china plate, and a glass rose from travels in Turkey.

#31 
Vietnamese Silk donated by Bill Eisenhardt

Raw silk from Ha dong Silk, Hang Gai Street in Hanoi.

#32 
CamelBak Backpack Water Bottle donated by Bill Full ’76

The CamelBak Backpack has a built-in water pouch with a straw so that you can take a 
sip as you’re hiking!

#33 
Hand-Carved Eagle Miniature donated by Bill Full ’76

Take home this beautiful piece of art hand-carved by Dorothy Brown.

#34 
Minn Kota 2hp Electric Outboard Motor donated by Brewers South Freeport Marine

Use this little trolling motor with your boat on your favorite lake or river.

#35 
Collection of Books by Capt. Hank Bracker donated by Capt. Heinrich Bracker ’55 

Captain Hank Bracker has piloted coastal tankers from Eastport to the Chesapeake and 
was a harbor pilot in Liberia. His books paint a picture of his adventures and a glimpse 
into maritime industry history.

Silent auction itemsSilent auction items

carefree getaways in Coastal Maine. Each nautically themed guest room boasts private 
balconies overlooking the water.

#22
Magnetic compass adjustment donated by Capt. Dave Witherill ’76 

Have a broken compass? Or it’s just slightly off? Capt. Witherill can fix it up for you and 
get it looking as good as when you first got it.

#23 
Voyage the Historic Penobscot donated by Dr. John Barlow

Join retired MMA Dean John Barlow for a cruise on the Penobscot River aboard his 
trawler yacht, Endeavour, a Nordic Tug 32. 

#24 
Two Tickets to Samuel James blues performance donated by Portland Ovations

Two tickets to hear Samuel James perform his newest work live at the Brick South Beer 
Garden at Thompson’s Point in Portland on Thursday, May 12 at 7 pm.

#25 
Sterling Silver Monkey’s Fist Necklace donated by A.G.A. Correa & Son

The Monkey’s Fist is a knot which is normally tied over a small, heavy ball of stone, iron, 
lead, marble or glass and used on the heaving end of messenger lines. This one is made 
of sterling silver.

#26 
Silk Scarf in Decorative Box donated by Bill Eisenhardt

Brocade evolved from the colorful silk fabrics of the Song Dynasty, favored by feudal 
kings and aristocrats, and is still made by hand in China.

#27 
Russian Samovar and St. Petersburg Commemorative Mugs donated by Bill Eisenhardt

By the 19th century samovars were a common feature of Russian tea culture and an 
important attribute of all Russian households.

#21 
Two-Night Stay at the West Street Hotel Bar Harbor donated by Ocean Properties

West Street’s downtown Bar Harbor hotel accommodations are designed for stylish and 

#28



Silver and Mother of Pearl Necklace donated by D. Cole Jewelers

    D. Cole Jewelers specializes in beautifully handcrafted platinum, gold, and sterling      
    silver pieces. This Mother of Pearl necklace is a must-add to your jewelry colletion.

#37 
Case of J. Lohr Chardonnay donated by Everett A. Cooper ’58 

Do not miss out on this wine and its fresh aromas of lime zest, nectarine, peach and 
apple combined with a perfumed vanilla and toasted oak bouquet. 

Deluxe 3-pack of Wool Dryer Balls donated by LooHoo
LooHoo Wool Dryer Balls are a reusable, energy-saving alternative to dryer sheets. 
LooHoos are made in Maine using 100% Domestic Wool and naturally soften clothes 
without the use of chemicals.

#39 
MMA Athletics Scarves donated by MMA Women’s Soccer 

Not only will you be supporting our Mariners, but you will also get four super-cool-
looking scarves to wear around! 

#40 
14K White Gold Earrings donated by Nancy Goodwin

Take home some style with these lovely earrings! 

#41 
Sterling Silver and Marcasite Necklace donated by Nancy Goodwin

Some exquisite and dazzling jewelry is just inches from your reach. Don’t be afraid to 
take this necklace home. 

Bowdoin at Nubble Light donated by Capt. Peg Brandon
Own one of these magnificent prints of the Bowdoin by esteemed artist Phil Gidley.                                                                                                         

Original Art donated by Richard M. Anzelc ’51 
Look for these paintings and prints!

#44
Handbag donated by Rough and Tumble

Another handbag from the Rough & Tumble collection. If you missed out on the one in 
the live auction, bid on this one!

#45 
Keshan Area Rug donated by Saliba’s Rug Sales, Inc.

This 5’7’ x 7’3” machine-made area rug could be exactly what you need to spice up 
your space with a new design. Polypropylene makes for easy cleaning.

#46 
Castine Apple Hand-lathed Hollow Form Turning donated by Temple Blackwood

This beautifully turned hand-lathed hollow form made from a Castine apple tree would 
grace any home. 

#47 
Wish It Lasted Forever donated by Ann Marie and Tim Samway

Signed by author Dan Shaughnessy, this book is a “deep-access, nostalgia filled retelling 
of the Boston Celtics’ 1980s dominance, which featured the sublime play of NBA 
legend Larry Bird.”

#48 
Rocket Camp Stove donated by the MMA Welding Lab

This camp stove was made by the welding lab right on the MMA campus. If you’re a big 
camper and like to cook your food out in the woods, not picking this thing up would be a 
missed opportunity.

#49 
Two Tickets to Much Ado About Nothing donated by Opera House Arts

Two tickets to one of the bard’s most well-known plays.  This performance will be staged 
outdoors on Deer Isle from June 30 – July 17. Call to reserve your seats!

#50 
Autographed Basketball Gift Basket donated by Maine Red Claws

Collector’s item!

Silent auction itemsSilent auction items

#36

#43

#38

#42



#51 
Two Guest Admissions for Regular Garden Season donated by Coastal Maine Botanical 
Gardens

Enjoy 300 beautifully landscaped acres along the mid-coast this summer.

#52 
Day Sail for Six with Lobster Roll Luncheon donated by Bill Full ’76 

Bring friends or family aboard Persistence, a 34’ J/105 owned and skippered by Bill 
Full.

#53 
Household Membership donated by Farnsworth Art Museum

Membership for one year includes free admission to more than 20,000 square feet of 
gallery space featuring more than 15,000 works! There is always something new on view 
at the Farnsworth in Rockland.

#54 
One Night’s Lodging with Breakfast donated by Tugboat Inn in Memory of Capt. Kevin 
Murray ’77 

On the waterfront in the heart of scenic Boothbay Harbor, the Tugboat Inn offers 64 
rooms and suites on the water, a full-service restaurant, the Marina Lounge & Café with 
weekend/seasonal entertainment, and a sheltered marina with seasonal and transient 
slips and moorings.

#55 
Two Ski Tickets and Two Tubing Tickets donated by Black Mountain of Maine

Black Mountain’s ski and snowboarding terrain is the third tallest in Maine with 1,380’ 
of vertical drop and top to bottom night skiing. Varied and challenging trails, powder in 
the glades, and breathtaking views mean a fantastic experience.

#56 
Two Lift Tickets to Ski or Snowboard 2022-2023 Season donated by Camden Snow Bowl

The Snow Bowl has that friendly small-town feel, and with nearly 1,000 feet of vertical 
elevation and more than 20 recently expanded runs, it shines as the only ski area on the 
East Coast with ocean views.

#57 
Two Mailboat Run Cruise Tickets donated by Casco Bay Lines

This working boat carries passengers, mail, and freight to Little Diamond, Great Diamond, 
Long, Cliff and Chebeague Islands and offers breathtaking views along the way.

#58 
A Night’s Lodging and Breakfast donated by Fireside Inn and Suites

The Fireside Inn in Belfast offers warm Maine hospitality in the heart of Maine’s Mid-
Coast. Every one of their rooms has a view of Penobscot Bay and is just a quick drive 
from downtown Belfast and numerous parks and hiking trails.

#59 
Gift Card #1 $250 donated by Hamilton Marine Inc.

What do you need from the largest discount ship’s chandlery north of Boston?  
Established in 1977 as a source for traditional marine hardware and supplies in Maine, 
Hamilton sells to boatbuilders, sailors, pleasure boaters and commercial fishermen 
throughout the world.

#60 
Gift Card #2 $250 Hamilton Marine donated by Hamilton Marine Inc.

Buy both gift cards and make it a spree!

#61 
$50 Gift Card donated by Hannaford Supermarket

Use this the next time you reprovision at Hanney’s!  Did you know this Maine 
supermarket chain was founded in Portland, Maine, in 1883?

#62 
Rafting Trip and BBQ for Two donated by Magic Falls Rafting Company

A Maine white water rafting trip combining the scenic beauty of the rock-walled 
Kennebec River Gorge and the evergreen forest of the fast-flowing Dead River. Capped 
off with an open-grill meal of steak, chicken, fish or veggie burger, river rice, and home-
made dessert.

#63 
One-year Subscription and Two Tickets to the Maine Boat and Home Show donated by 
Maine Boats, Homes & Harbors

Maine Boats, Homes & Harbors is the magazine of the coast for readers who love Maine. 
Enjoy their popular Maine Boat and Home Show, too. Bonus ball caps!

Silent auction itemsSilent auction items



#64 
Two Tickets to The Sound of Music donated by Maine State Music Theatre

The final collaboration between Rodgers & Hammerstein was designed to become the 
world’s most beloved musical. See it performed live! 

#65
One-Night Stay for Two donated by Mariners House

In the heart of Boston’s famous North End, Mariners House offers air-conditioned rooms 
with private baths and feature large work desks, in-room telephones, flatscreen TV, 
complimentary WiFi, and a comfortable library with a business center. 

#66 
A Dozen Lobsters donated by Fifield Lobster Co.

Cruise into Burnt Cove in Stonington and pick up a dozen live lobsters caught earlier 
that day.  Or have them delivered anywhere in Hancock County.

#67 
Wharf-side Lobster Dinner for Two donated by Burnt Cove Boil

Steamed seafood straight from working fishermen, caught fresh that very same day. Take 
in the view from picnic tables on the working waterfront of Fifield Lobster Co., family-
owned since 1940.

#68 
Gift Box of Jam donated by Nervous Nellie’s

Located in an eclectic Deer Isle setting, Nervous Nellie’s makes about 300 jars of jam 
a day by hand, using mainly Maine fruits. When you run out of jam, visit Nellieville and 
the sculpture of Peter Beerits on the grounds of their old farmstead at the edge of a 
spruce forest on Deer Isle.

#69 
Four General Admission Tickets #1 donated by Portland Sea Dogs

The Sea Dogs are back in town! Bring your family or friends to see future Red Sox stars 
up close. 

#70 
Four General Admission Tickets #2 donated by Portland Sea Dogs

Buy both and bring all of your closest friends!

#71 
Gift Certificate Good for One Night Stay donated by Residence Inn by Marriott on Tudor 
Wharf

Amazing Boston Harbor views and beautiful interior décor, this pet-friendly hotel offers 
a stylish retreat and free wireless internet access, complimentary daily hot breakfast 
buffet, and a heated indoor pool.  Offer is for Monday, Tuesday, or Wednesday. 

#72 
Family 4-Pack Mountain Adventure Park Tickets donated by Cranmore Mountain Resort

Create lasting memories while overcoming the ropes course, bouncing on trampolines, 
flying down the mountain on an alpine roller coaster, rock-climbing, mountain biking, or 
taking the chairlift to enjoy fabulous mountain views from the summit.

#73 
Four Tickets to the 2022-23 Season donated by Mariners Hockey

Who’s a hockey fan out there? Come and watch the Mariners take the ice and show 
everyone your Maine spirit and pride!

#74 
Introductory Flight Lesson donated by Matthew Ward ’11

Whether you want to learn to fly for business or for fun, Bigelow Aviation has you 
covered. So come and get an introductory flight lesson and get a new perspective.

#75 
One-Year Subscription donated by Down East Magazine

For nearly seven decades, Down East has been the authority on Maine and today 
continues to capture readers’ attention with an insider look at life Down East.

#76 
Whale Watch for Two Adults and Two Children donated by Boston Harbor Cruises

Their custom whale watch catamarans are among the largest and fastest in the country. 
Zoom to the whales at speeds approaching 35 knots (37.5 mph for you landlubbers) 
and enjoy outside viewing decks as well as a climate-controlled interior cabin with cushy 
seats and a snack bar.

#77 
Gift Cetificate for Two Entrees donated by Fore Street Restaurant

Fore Street Restaurant located in Portland is locally sourced and hand-crafted. Their 
menu changes daily based on what farmers, fishermen, and foragers bring each day.

Silent auction itemsSilent auction items



Silent auction itemsSilent auction items

#80 
$50 Gift Certificate donated by Rooster Brother 

Rooster Brother offers specialty cookware, linens, and home décor as well as specialty 
foods, wine, cheese, and a coffee roasting operation.

#81 
$100 Gift Card donated by Sea Dog Brewing Co.

Sea Dog Brewing Co.’s beers are brewed in traditional English style using only the 
highest quality ingredients and resulting in a distinctive and refreshing taste.

Shipyard Brewing Company is family-owned and is constantly exploring innovative and 
diverse styles of beer including favorites like Monkey Fist IPA, Island Time IPA, Blue Fin 
Stout, Export, and Old Thumper.

#83 
A Day on Sebago Lake donated by Capt. Steve Tukey ’94 

Pack a lunch and enjoy a day on Sebago Lake, the second largest in Maine. More 
than 300’ deep in spots, its clear water is bracketed by coves and forested inlets.  
Waterskiing, tubing, and wakeboard available! 

#84 
Family Admission Pass donated by Strawberry Banke Museum

The Strawberry Banke Museum invites visitors of all ages to explore heritage gardens, historic 
buildings, traditional crafts, and hands-on activities guided by costumed role-players.

#85 
Dangly Earrings donated by Pam Dewell

Brand new graceful drop earrings that will go with anything, anywhere! 

#86
Gift Basket donated by Allagash Brewing Company 

Allagash Brewing Company is an independent craft brewery in Portland, Maine. In 
addition to their signature Allagash White—a Belgian-style wheat beer— they make 
wild, sour, barrel-aged, and spontaneously fermented beers. 

#87 
$50 Gift Cetificate donated by Island Fishing Gear 

Next time you are in the lobster capital of the world, stop by and get what you need!  
Island Fishing Gear also carries NAPA parts at the head of the Stonington Town Wharf.

#88 
Whitewater Rafting on the Penobscot donated by New England Outdoor Center

A day of whitewater rafting for two people on the Penobscot River including a barbecue lunch.

#89 
Gift certificate for Propeller Reconditioning donated by Nautilus Marine Fabrication

Get your prop reconditioned or apply this $250 gift certificate toward any other service 
provided by Nautilus Marine Fabrication.

#90 
Brooklin Cruising Package donated by MMA’s Friends in Brooklin

Pick up a mooring at Brooklin Boatyard for a night or two and enjoy one of Maine’s 
most picturesque harbors. Walk to town just a half-mile away and spend $125 in gift 
certificates donated by Brooklin Inn, Leaf & Anna, and the Brooklin General Store.

#91 
$150 Gift Card donated by Cape Porpoise Lobster Co. 

Enjoy at the restaurant in Kennebunkport or order online shipping.

#82
$100 Gift Card donated by Shipyard Brewing Company

Enjoy three days on the Haystack campus on Deer Isle October 7 - 10, 2022.  
Includes tuition, housing, and  all meals. This is available ONLY to residents of Maine 
who are at least 18 years of age -- participants must live in-state at least 9 months a 
year. Workshops are offered in a variety of media.

#78 
Arctic Schooner Bowdoin Print donated by MMA Advancement

Matted print by Don Esley, 1981 series. 

#79
Three-day Workshop donated by Haystack Mountain School of Crafts 
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